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CHAPTER 62

An Act respecting
the Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario
Assented to December 12th, 1980

H

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

PART I
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS OF ONTARIO

1. In this Act,

lnl~rpn::

tation

(a) "applicant" means an individual, partnership or corporation that applies for registration unrler this Act;

1

(b) "boarrl of inquiry" means a board of inquiry appointed
by the Council;
(c) "certificate" means a certificate issued under this :\ct;
(d) "Complaints Committee" means lhe Complaints Committee of the Council establisherl under this Act;
(e) "Council" means lhe Council of the Registered Insur-

ance Brokers of Ontario;
(j) "contract" has the same meaning as in The Insurance
Act but does not include a contract of life insurance as

defined in that Act;

(g) "Corporation" means the body corporate known as the
Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario;
(h) "Discipline Committee" means the Discipline Committee of the Council established under this i\\1;
(i) "incapacitated member" means a member suffering

from a physical or mental condition or disorder of a

R.~.o t<J7u,
224
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extent making it desirable in the interest of
the public or the member that he no longer be permitted
to carry nn business as a registered insurance broker or
that hi-" lrnsincss be restricted;
11atu1T <Hld

(jl " insurano"' has the same meaning as in The Insurance
.-Ir! but does not include life insurance as defined in that
Act:

(kl " in:;urance agent" means an agent within the meaning of
T11e !11s10'a11a Act;
(l) " insurance broker" means any person who or which for

any compensation, commission or other thing of value,
with respect to persons or property in Ontario, deals
directly with the public and,
(i) acts or airls in any manner in soliciting, negotiat-

ing or procuring the making of any contract of
insurance or reinsurance whether or not he has
agreements with insurers allowing him to bind
coverage and countersign insurance documents
on behalf of insurers, or
(ii) provides risk management services including
claims assistance where required, or
(iii) provides consulting or advisory services with
respect to insurance or reinsurance, or
(iv) holds himself out as an insurance consultant or
examines, appraises, reviews or evaluates any
insurance policy, plan or program or makes
recommendations or gives advice with regard to
any of the above;
(m) ".\Tanager" means the :.\fanager of the Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario;
(n) " m ember" means an individual, partnership or corporation registered un<ler this Act to carry on business as
an insurance broker;
(o) ":.\1inister" means the }linister of Consumer and Commercial Relations;
l.p) " misconduct" means misconduct as defined in the regulations;

(q) " person" includes a partnership and an unincorporated
association;
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(r) "public" means persons other than insurers, insurance

brokers, insurance adjusters and insurance agents;
(s) "Qualification and Registration Committee" means the
Qualification and Registration Committee of the Council established under this Act;
(t) "registered insurance broker" means a person registered

under this Act to carry on business as an insurance
broker;
(u) "Superintendent" means the Superintendent of Insurance.
2.-(1) No person shall act as an insurance broker unless the
person is a registered insurance broker under this Act.

(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to,

Prohibitio"

Exception>

(a) la\vyers, accountants, or actuaries acting in their professional capacity;
(b) an insurance agent licensed under Tiu, ln.mrance Act,
while acting within the authority of his licence;

R.Hl. L970,
" 224

(c) an insurance adjuster licensed under The l nsurance Act,
while acting within the authority of his licence;
(d) any individual, partnership or corporation who acts
solely as a reim.urance broker;
(e) a person registered under The Travel Industry Art, 1974
acting in respect of travel accident and sickness. baggage
or trip cancellation insurance;
(f) an employee of a person registered under this Act \Vhen

the employee is acting for or on behalf of his employer
engagecl solely in the performance of clerical or
administrative rlutics in the office of his employer;
(g) any regular salaried employee of an insured or of a
subsidiary or affiliate or corporate insured whose duties
in whole or in part arc to negotiate for or procure insurance or render other services on behalf of such employer
or employers in connection with the procuring or maintaining of insurance on the property or risks of such
employer or employers if the employee does not recci\T
compensation, commission or other thing of value from
any insurance agent, broker. or insurer for, or 111 connection with such services;

1974. r. 11:>
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a trnstee appointed under this Act;

li) an

in~urcr

or a subsidiary or a n affiliate of an insurer or
employee, officer or director thereof if he is not
ncting in any manner in soliciting, negotiating or procuring !ht> m:iking of any contract of insurance;

:lll\'

(i) such other persons as are exempted by the regulations.
:L-(1) ~o person shall hold himself or itself out as an insurance broker or as the holder of a certificate under this Act unless
the person is the holder of a certificate under this Act.

(2) >Jo person shall use the title "registered insurance broker" or
the designation "R.I.B. (Ont.)" or other designation representing
or similar to the title unless the person is the holder of a certificate
as a registered insurance broker under this AcL
Corporatinn

n IHinuc<l

0 )'''"

1.-0) The Registered Insurance Brokers of Ontario is continued as a body corporate vllithout share capital with power to
acquire, hold, dispose of and otherwise deal with real and personal property for the purposes of this AcL

(2) The Corporation shall have the general purpose of carrying
out the powers and duties conferred on it by this Act.
;;.-(1) Every person who is registered by the Corporation is a
member of the Corporation.

Rc:-.1g-natio11

of
memher.'tJjp

l ancellalion
for default
olfc.:r: ..

Council

(2) An individual member may resign his membership by filing
with the ~Ianager his resignation in writing and his registration is
thereupon cancelled subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the
Corporation in respect of any disciplinary action arising out of his
conduct while a member.
(3) The Manager may cancel a registration for non-payment of
any prescribed fee after giving the member at least one month
notice in writing of the default and intention to cancel the registration subject to the continuing jurisdiction of the Corporation.
U.--(1) The Council shall be the governing body and board of
directors of the Corporation and shall manage and administer its
affairs.
(2) Subject to the regulations, the Council shall be composed of,
(a) eight persons who are individual members of tbe Corporation and are elected by the members in the manner
provided by the regulations;
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(b) three persons who arc not members of the Corporation
and arc appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.
(3) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may, by regulation,
vary the size of the Council but at least one-quarter of the members of the Council shall be persons appointed by the Lieutenant
Governor in Council who are not members of the Corporation.

lncr1•a."'rl
~ize of
Coullcil

(4) Notwithstanding clause a of subsection 2, when this Act
comes into force, the Lieutenant Governor in Council shall
appoint to the Council the eight persons who arc individual members of the Corporation for a term of three years, in the case of four
of the appointees, and fi\·e years, in the case of four of the
appointees.

Tran,ition

(S) The appointment of every person appointed under clause b
of subsection 2 shall be for a term not exceeding four years and a
person whose appointment expires is eligible for one reappointment.

.\ppoimn1en1

7 . £\'cry indi\'iclual member ·who is,

Qualifcation~
tO \"Ole'

(a) registered under this Act; and
(b) not in default of payment of any prescribed fee,

is qualified to vote at an election of members of the Council.
8 .--{1) The Council shall elect annually a President and one or
. p res1'dents f rom among its
· memb crs.
more V ice-

l'rcsi~cnt
and\ Ker,.e,idrnt

(2) The Council shall appoint durino- pleasure a l\lanaaer and
e
"
such other officers and servants as may from time to time be
necessary or desirable in the opinion of the Council to perform the
work of the Corporation.

~lana~cr
=d
officm

(3) A majority of the members of the Council. including at least
one member who is not a member of the Corporation. constitutes a
quorum.

Quorum

f}, The Superintendent shall be deemed to ha\·e an interest in
.,
.
.
the Corporat10n, as the representah\'e of all persons who may be
served by registered insurance brokers, and the Corporation shall,
within a reasonable time, furnish the Superintendent with such
information and financial statements with respect to the Corporation as the Superintendent may require_

Super·

1 0.--{1) The Corporation shall, within four months after the
termination of each financial year, pro\·ide to its members, the

.\nnual
rl'f>Ol'I of
Corpuratrnn

rntrndent
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\linbtl'r and the Superi n temh~nt nn annual report relating to its
acti,·itil',; in that year including,
(11)

financial statements oft be Corporation and the auditor's
n•port thereon;

(b)

a sununnry of the complaints received against members,
cntcgorized by source, type and disposition of the complaint;

(c) n summary of disciplinary proceedings undertaken

against members, categorized by source, type and disposition of the proceedings;
\d) a summary of the applications for registration and the

disposition of the applications;
(e) membership statistics of the Corporation, categorized by
size and type of member;
(j) an identification of matters of policy currently under

review by the Council and of any proposed changes in
policies or programs; and
(g) any other information considered relevant by the Cor-

poration or requested by the l\/Iinister or Superintendent.
\ 1ual
rt port of
:---upl'r-

nt{'ndenl

(2) The Superintendent shall make an annual examination of
the affairs of the Corporation and shall report concerning the
examination to the Minister and the lVIinister shall then lay the
an nu al report of the Corporation and the report of the Superintendent before the Assembly if it is in session and, if not, at the next
ensuing session.
1 1 .-(1) The Council may pass by-laws relating to the
administrative and domestic affairs of the Corpora tion not inconsistent with this Act and the regulations and , without limiting the
generality of the foregoing ,

(a) prescribing the seal of the Corporation;

(b) providing for the execution of documents by the Corporation;
(c) fixing the financial year of the Corporation and provid-

ing for the audit of the accounts a nd transactions of the
Corporation;
(d) providing procedures for the election of President, Vice-

Presidents and other officers of the Corporation, the
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filling of a vacancy in those offices, and prescribing their
duties;
(e) respecting the calling, holding and conducting of meetings of the Council and the duties of members of the
Council;
(f) respecting the calling, holding and conducting of meetings of the membership of the Corporation;

(g) prescribing the remuneration of the members of the
Council and committees and providing for the payment
of necessary expenses of the Council and committees in
the conduct of their business;
(h) providing for the appointment, compos1t1on, powers
and duties of the committees of Council as may be
required, including the filling of vacancies and the setting of quorums;
(i) prescribing forms and providing for their use;

(j) providing procedures for the making, amending and

revoking of by-laws;
(k) respecting management of the property of the Corporation;
(l) fixing and providing for the payment of annual fees and

special assessments by members and fees for certificates
and examinations;
(m) providing for the borrowing of money on the credit of
the Corporation and the charging, mortgaging,
hypothecating or pledging of any of the real or personal
property of the Corporation to secure any money borrowed or other debt or any other obligation or liability of
the Corporation;
(n) respecting the application of the funds of the Corporation and the investment and reinvestment of any of its
funds not immediately required in any investments that
are from time to time authorized i1wcstments for joint
stock insurance companies and cash mutual insurance
companies under The Insurance , Jrt;
(o) providing for classes of membership and for the designation of and the terms and condition~ attaching to each
class;

R.S o.
c 224
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(pl respecting the ket'ping of records hy the Corporation,
( 'ou nri!. commit tees a tH I mcm be rs;

ldrn1

(q)

re~pecting

(1·)

respecting all other things that arc considered necessary
for the attainment of tl1c objects of the Corporation and
the efficient conduct of its affairs.

the duties and authority of the Manager;

(2) A copy of the hy-laws made under subsection 1 and amendrnrnts thereto,
(a) shall be forwarded to the Superintendent; and
(b) shall be available for public inspection in the office of the
Corporation.

:-.i~n(d

h\-laws

ornd
rt>~orutions

bta.bli>ll·
ment ol
ronim1ttees.

(3) Any by-law or resolution signed by all the members of the
Council is as valid and effective as if passed at a meeting of the
Council duly called, constituted and held for that purpose.
12.-(l) The Council shall establish and appoint as hereinafter provided the follO\ving committees:

(a) a Qualification and Registration Committee;
(b) one or more Complaints Committees;
(c) a Discipline Committee,

and may establish such other or additional committees as the
Council from time to time considers necessary.
Panel oi
lay pt"r:'on:-

(2) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may appoint such
number of persons as the Lieutenant Governor in Council
considers appropriate who are not members of the Corporation
or members of the Council to a panel of lay persons eligible
to serve as members of a Complaints Committee and the
Discipline Committee.

Tr:rn. of
appointment

(3) The appointment of every person under subsection Z shall
be for a term not exceeding four years and a person whose
appointment expires is eligible for one reappointment.

I .;..;uance
oi
certificates
(Jf

1 !L-( I) The Manager shall issue a certificate or renewal
thereof to any applicant therefor who is qualified under this Act
and the regulations and has passed such examinations as the
Council may set or approve and the Manager shall refer to the
Qualification and Registration Committee every application for a
certificate or renewal thereof that he proposes to refuse.

regi :;lration
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(2) The Qualification and Registration Committee shall rleter- Power. ~ncl
. th e e )'1g1'b'l'
J t h ere- rlutte.
of
mme
1 1ty o f appl'1cants f or certI"f"1cates or renewas
Qualification
of and. may
require an applicant
to take and pass such arlditional aRnd
.
.
.
cg1strahon
examinations as the Council may set or approve anrl pay such fees Cornmittee
therefor as the Qualification and Registration Committee fixes or
to take such arlrlitional training as the Qualification and Registration Committee specifies.

Committee may direct of
C!>rnlitions
(3) The Qualification and Registration
·
the .Manager to issue or refuse to issue certificates and renewals. certificate.>
(4) The Qualification and Registration Committee may review Rcvi_c'.'' of
the qualifications of any membe~ and may impose a limitation on (,~i;~:,';
the member's certificate pending the demonstration of such standard of competence through the completion of such experience,
courses of sturly or continuing education as the Committee
specifies.
(5) The l\fanager shall maintain one or more registers in which
is entered every person to whom a certificate has been issued
identifying the terms of the certificate or the registration and e\·ery
revocation, suspension, cancellation and expiration or other termination and every renewal of the certificate and such other
information as the Qualification and Registration Committee or
Discipline Committee directs.

Rei.;i.>trn

14 .-(1) Where the Qualification and Registration Committee "loticc of
""''""al
.
proposes to re f use to grant a certL'f"ICate to an app1icant,
t h e 1\T· an- 10
rtfusc
ager on behalf of the Committee shall serve notice of the proposal rcg-i,tration
of the Committee together with written reasons therefor, on the
applicant.

(2) Subsection 1 does not apply to a refusal to grant a certificate
to a person who was previously registered and whose registration
was suspended or revoked as a result of a decision of the Discipline
Committee.

Exemptio11s

(3) A notice under subsection 1 shall inform the applicant that "loti;~
• entitled
•
. by t h e Q ua)'f'
,
I1e IS
to a h eanng
1 1cat10n
an d Registration requmn~
ltcaring or
Committee if he mails or delivers \vithin fifteen days after the rc,·itw
notice unrler subsection 1 is served on him, notice in writing to the
Committee requiring a hearing.
Powrrs of
Qual1t'fration
and

(4) \Vhcre an applicant does not require a hearing by the Com- ~egi,t~ation
.
.111 accorlIance wit
. J1.su IJsect10n
. 3, t I1C Com m1ttee
.
ornm1ttol'
m1ttee
may re f use (where
the application .
l1t·arinp: or
rrYirw

(5) Tbe findings of fact of the Committee pursuant to a hearing hn.din~'
1
shall be based exclusively on evidence admissible or matters that of ~n
1971
may be noticed under section 15 and 16 of The Sta/11/ory Powrrs
• '· 4 7
Proredure Act, 1971.

35(i
l'r1l\niun·:-.
, l lh-.lrrn~"

l\l\\11.'r:-- \It

t

~·1n

rnth·1..·

u1 on lu-,Lrin,.-:
(lt ft.'\ H'\\
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(o) The provision,; of ,;ubscctions 2 to 5 ancl subsections 7 and 8
of s1•ctio n It) apply with necessary modifications to proceedings
before the Committee under this o.ection.

\7) Tht• Committee shall, after the hearing or review,

(a) confirm the proposed decision; or
(b) require the applicant to take qualifying examinations or
additional training as a condition for registration, or
both , as specified by the Committee; or
(c) direct the .!Vlanager to register the applicant on any
appropriate register subject to such conditions as the
Committee considers appropriate in cases where the
Committee finds that the applicant meets the requirements for registration.

Complamb
{'ommlltec

1 ."">.- (1) ~ach Complaints Committee shall be composed of
such number of persons as the Council may determine but at least
one member of the Committee shall be a person who is not a
member of the Corporation and who is appointed to the Council or
to the panel of lay persons by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

.-\ppointment

(2) The Council may appoint any individual member of the
Corporation to a Complaints Committee.

:'\lemhership
in other

(3) No person who is a member of the Discipline Committee
shall be a member of a Complaints Committee.

committees
Chairman

(4) The Council shall name one member of each Complaints
Committee to be chairman of that Committee.

Quorum

(5) A majority of the members of a Complaints Committee
constitutes a quorum.

llutie>

1 0 .- (1) A Complaints Committee shall consider and investigate complaints regarding the conductor actions of any member of
the Corporation, but no action shall be taken by the Committee
under clause a of subsection 2 unless,

(a) a written complaint has been filed \Vith the Manager and
the member whose conduct or actions are being investigated has been notified of the complaint and given at
least two weeks in which to submit in writing- to the
Committee any explanation or representations he may
wish to make concerning the matter; and
(b) the Committee has examined or has made every reasona ble effort to examine all records and other documents
r elating- to the complaint.
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(2) The Committee in accordance with the information it ldcm
receives may,
(a)

direct that the matter be referred, in whole or in part, to
the Discipline Committee;

(b) direct that the matter not be referred under clause a;
(c) take such action as it considers appropriate in the circumstances and that is not inconsistent with this Act or
the regulations or by-laws.
1 7 .-(1) The Discipline Committee shall be composed of such Comm1ttcv
L~i,dplin'"
number of persons as the Council may determine but at least four
members of the Committee shall be persons who are not members
of the Corporation and who are appointed to the Council or to the
panel of lay persons by the Lieutenant Governor in Council.

(2) The Council may appoint any individual member of the Appointment
Corporation to the Discipline Committee.
(3) The Council shall appoint one of the members of the Disci- Chairman
pline Committee who is a member of Council to he the chairman of
the Committee.
(4) The chairman of the Discipline Committee may assign a Comp<»ition
panel of five members of the Committee to hold a hearing of whom of panel'
one shall be a person appointed to the Council or to the panel of lay
persons by the Lieutenant Governor in Council and a panel of the
Discipline Committee is sufficient to exercise the jurisdiction and
powers of the Discipline Committee if a quorum is present.
(5) Three members of a panel assigned under subsection 4, of Ottorttm
.
I
l C ouno·1 or to t h e and ,·ok>
panel of lay persons by the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
constitute a quorum for a hearing and all disciplinary decisions
require the vote of a majority of members of the Discipline
Committee presiding at the hearing.
w l10m one sh a II b e a person appmntec to tie

(6) \Vhere a panel of the Discipline Committee commences a
. aJ1(I tie
I memner
l
. appomtcr
'
I toth e c ouno·1
I1eanng
th ereo f w I10 1s
or to the panel of lay persons by the Lieutenant Governor in
Council becomes unable to continue to act, the remaining
members may complete the hearing notwithstanding his absence.

Disahili1y
uf
lar
m•·n1b'"

(7) The Council mav direct the Discipline Committee lo hold a 1Rel',,;,·n•c
(ounn1
hearing and determine any specified allegation of m1sco1Hluct or ·
incompetence on the part of a member.
....

•

)I;

35S
lh1th· ..

l'h:1p. b2
-11'

l )p., 1pl11w
l ommuh·..·
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t S. - (I) The Discipline Committee shall ,

directed by the Council or by a Complaints
Committee, hear and determine allegations of misconduct or incompetence against any member;

(11) whL'n w

(b)

hear and determine matters rcferrerl to it under sections
16 and 22; and

(c)

perform such other duties as are assigned to it by the
Council.

(2) In the case of hearings into allegations of misconduct or
incompetence, the Discipline Committee shall,

1.i..m

(a) consider the allegations, hear the evidence and ascertain
the facts of the case;
(b) determine voihether upon the evidence and the facts so
ascertained the allegations have been proved;
(c) determine whether in respect of the allegations so proved
the member is guilty of misconduct or incompetence;
(d) determine the penalty to be imposed as hereinafter provided in cases in which it finds the member guilty of
misconduct or of incompetence.
.\J,,co11<luct

(3) A member may be found guilty of misconduct by the Committee if,
(a) the member has been found guilty of an offence relevant
to the member's suitability to carry on business as a
registered insurance broker upon proof of such conviction; or
(b) the member has been guilty in the opinion of the Discipline Committee of misconduct as defined in the regulations.

I ncompetence

(4) The Discipline Committee may find a member to be incompetent if in its opinion the member has, while acting as an insurance broker, displayer! a serious lack of knowledge, skill or judgment or a serious disregard for the welfare of a member of the
public.

P(J\'1aers

(5) Where the Discipline Committee finds a member guilty of
misconduct or incompetence it may by order,

of

[Jl~c1pline

Committee

(a) revoke the certificate of the member;
(b) suspend the certificate of the member for a stated period;
(c) impose such restrictions on the certificate of the member
for such a period and subject to such conditions as the
Committee designates;
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(d) reprimand the member and, if deemed warranted, direct

that the fact of such reprimand be recorded on lhe register;
(e) impose such fine as the Committee considers appro-

priate to a maximum amount prescribed in the regulations to be paid by the member to the Treasurer of
Ontario for payment inlo lhe Consolidated Revenue
Fund;
(f) direct that the imposition of a penalty be suspended or

postponed for such period and upon such terms as the
Committee designates;
(g) impose a requirement that the member reimburse any
person who made a complaint against the member for
any costs incurred by such person in the proceedings ..
or any combination thereof.
(6) Where the Discipline Committee is of the opinion that the Co.-L'
commencement of the proceedings was umvarranted, the Committee may order that the Corporation reimburse the member for
his costs or such portion thereof as the Discipline Committee fixes.

(7) \\There the Discipline Committee revokes, suspends or Stay
restricts the certificate of a member on the grounds of misconduct
or incompetence, the decision takes effect immediately notwithstanding that an appeal is taken from the decision unless the
court to \vhich the appeal is taken orders othenvise.
(8) Where the Discipline Committee finds a member guilty of Sen·i.ce of
,
d uct or mcompetence,
.
. . s h a ll b e served cicriswn
ol
m1scon
a copy of 1.]1e d ec1s10n
DisuµIine
upon the person complaining in respect of the conduct or action of Committc~
lhe member.
(9) Where a proceeding is commenced before the Discipline Continuation
.
on expm· of
C omm1ttee
ancI th e term of off"ice on t h e C ouno"l or on t h e C om- Comm1tiee
mittee of a member sitting for the hearing expires or is terminated m.-mbmhip
before the proceeding is disposed of but after evidence has Leen
heard. the member shall be deemed to remain a member of the
Discipline Committee for the purpose of completing the disposition of the proceeding in the same manner as if his term of office
had not expired or been terminated.

1 !J.- ( 1) In proceedings before the Discipline Committee, the l'arhc~ to
· an d t ]1e memuer
L
• w liuse co1HIuct 1s
, doon1•IJJ1<'
C orporat10n
o f l h e C orporalIOn
1wormlini:t:>
being investigated in the proceedings arc parties to the proceedings.
(2) A member whose conduct is being investigated in proceed- hamin;i1i.m
1
. . I'111e c omm1ttee
. s Irn111)e a ffordC(1 an oppor- °nwn1;1r\'
dorn1. ngs be f ore l h e D1sc1p
tunity to examine Lefore the hearing any written or documentary ,·,·idrnn·
evidence that will he produced or any report the contents of which
will be given in evidence at the hearing.
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(3) :0.lemlicr" of the Discipline Committee holding a hearing
,:hall not han' takL'll part before the hearing in any investigation of
the ;;uhjL'Ct-mattcr of the !tearing other than as a member of the
Council considering the referral of the matter to the Discipline
Co11nnittcL' or at a prc\·ious hearing of the Committee, and shall
not communicate directly or indirectly in relation to the subjectmatter of the hearing with any person or with any party or his
representative except upon notice to and opportunity for all partie~ to participate.
:\ot withstanding: anything in The Statutory Powers Proce1971, hearings of the Discipline Committee shall be held
in cal!ll'ra, but, if the person whose conduct is being investigated
requests otherwise by a notice delivered to the :Manager before the
day fixed for the hearing, the Committee shall conduct the hearing
in public except where,
(4)

d11re

A ct,

(a)

matters involving public security may be disclosed; or

(b) the possible disclosure of intimate financial or personal

matters out\veighs the desirability of holding the hearing
in public.
Rt· cording
of
C\'idcncc

bi<lencc

(5) The oral evidence taken before the Discipline Committee
shall be recorded and, if so required, copies or a transcript thereof
shall be furnished to the parties at their own cost.
(6) ~otw ithstanding The Statutory Powers Procedure Act,

nothing is admissible in evidence before the Discipline
Committee that would be inadmissible in a court in a civil case and
the findings of the Discipline Committee shall be based exclusively
on evidence admitted before it.

1971,

OnlY members
al n"earing LO
participalt'
in decision

Rdea.;,,.e of

documcntat}
e\·idenct'

Reference

w hf>ard
of

inqui~

£,amination

(i) ~o member of the Discipline Committee shall participate in
a decision of the Committee pursuant to a hearing unless he was
present throughout the hearing and heard the evidence and argument of the parties.

(8) Documents a nd things put in evidence at a hearing of the
Discipline Committee shall, upon the request of the person \vho
produce<l them, be released to him by the Committee within a
reasonable time after the matter in issue has been finally determined.
~O .--{I) Where the Manager receives information leading
him to believe that a member may be an incapacitated member, he
shall make such inquiry as he considers appropriate and report to
the Council who may, upon notice to the member, appoint a board
of inquiry composed of at least t\vo members of the Corporation
and one member of the Council appointed thereto by the Lieutenant Governor in Council who shall inquire into the matter.

(2) The board of inquiry shall make such inquiries as it considers appropriate and may require the member to submit to physical
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or mental examination by such qualified person as the board
designates and if the member refuses or fails to submit to such
examination the board may order that his certificate be suspended
until he complies.
(3) The board of inquiry shall report its findings to the Council
.
,
and deliver a copy thereof and a copy of any medical report
obtained under subsection 2 to the member about whom the report
is made and if, in the opinion of the Council, the e\•idcnce so
warrants, the Council shall refer the matter to the Qualification
and Registration Committee to hold a hearing and may suspend
the mcm ber's certificate until the determination of the question of
his capacity becomes final.

f!earino b;
Quahfirnlrnn
anrl

(4) The Corporation, the person whose capacity is being investigatcd and any other person specified by the Qualification and
Registration Committee arc parties to a proceeding under this
section.

Partb

(5) A legally qualified medical practitioner is not compellable to
.J
· h"is case h"1stones,
· notes or any other records
prouuce
at t h e heanng
constituting medical evidence but, \\'hen required to giH c\•idence, shall prepare a report containing the medical facts, findings, conclusions and treatment and such report shall be signed by
him and served upon the other parties to the proceeding.

.'lledirnl
crnknce

~egi>tratiun

\_ommtttt'e

(a) where the evidence is required by the Corporation, at
least five days before the hearing commences; and
(b)

where the evidence is required by the person about
whom the report is made, at least fin days before its
introduction as evidence,

and the report is receivable in e\·idence without proof of its making or of the signature of the legally qualified medical practitioner
making the report but a party who is not tendering the report as
evidence has the right to summon and cross-examine the medical
practitioner on the contents of the report.
(6) The Qualification and Registration Committee shall , aiter
the hearing,
(a) make a finding as to whether or not the member is an
incapacitated member; and
(b) where the member is found to be an incapacitated
member, by orrlcr,
(i) revoke his certificate,

Po""" of

Qtlalit'ication

and
Rr-~ri_.;.tration
Commitle~
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(ii) suspend hi,; <C'rtificate for such period as the

Committee considers a ppropriate, or
tiii) attach such terms and conditions to the certificate
as tlw Committee considers appropriate.
\
~

l\'.11 h•

nurl

1'o\\ •.:r~ ~·f
\"IHlr! l)Jl

.tpp<•al

Re~toratirm

of r1.~2'i~1ration or

ct"rtiricate

Reference
lo
()i,riplinc

Committee

:! I . ----(I) Any party to proceedings before the Discipline
Commit tee or the Qualification and Registration Committee may
appeal from its decision or order to the Supreme Court.

(2) An appeal under this section may be made on questions of
law or fact or both and the court may affirm or may rescind the
decision of the Committee appealed from and may exercise all
powers of the Committee and may direct the Committee or the
Corporation lo take any action which the Committee or the Corporation may take and as the court considers proper, and for such
purposes the court may substitute its opinion for that of the
Committee, or the court may refer the matter back to the Committee for rehearing, in whole or in part, in accordance with such
directions as the court considers proper.
!!!!.-(1) A person whose certificate has been revoked or suspended for cause under this Act, may apply at any time in writing
to the J\lanager for the issuance of a certificate or removal of the
suspens10n.

(2) The l\fanager shall refer the application to the Discipline
Committee or, where the revocation or suspension was on the
grounds of incapacity, to the Qualification and Registration
Committee, which shall hold a hearing and decide upon the
application, and shall report its decision and reasons to the Council and to the former member.

Rc .. train·
I! rders

2!~.-(1) Where it appears to the Corporation that a person
docs not comply with a provision of this Act or the regulations,
notwithstanding the imposition of any penalty in respect of such
non-compliance and in addition to any other rights it may have,
the Corporation may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for an
order directing such person to comply with such provision, and
upon the application the judge may make such order or such other
order as the judge thinks fit.

,\ ppeal

(2) An appeal lies to the Supreme Court from an order mark
under subsection 1.

~top-

2-1.-(1 ) Where the Corporation made aprimafacie case that
a member has been or may be guilty of m isconduct in connection
with any property in his possession or under his control, a judge of
the Supreme Court may, upon an ex parte application by the
Corporation, order that the property <lcscribed in the order shall

!

1

orders
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not be paid out or dealt with by the person or persons named in the
order without the leave of a judge of the Supreme Court.
(2) Where the Corporation makes a prima facic case that the Appoint. negl eclecl to t h e preJ. mcnt
oJ
.
o f a mem ber or f ormer mem ber is
trustees
b usrness
udice of any person or that the interests of the clients of the
member or former member are not being protected or that the
member or former member has converted trust funds, a judge of
the Supreme Court may, upon ex parte application by the Corporation, by order appoint a person as trustee with or without
bond, to take posession of any property or undertaking in the
possession of or under the control of the member or former
member for the purpose of preserving, carrying on or winding up
the business of the member or former member.
(3) A person appointed under subsection 2 shall, in respect of Idem
any trust property of the member or former member, be the trustee
thereof, and he shall in respect thereof take the place of a personal
representative, committee or other representative, if any, of the
member or former member.
(4) Any person may apply to a judge of the Supreme Court for
. any ord er mad e un d er su b section
.
. or d'1sch argmg
an ord er vary111g
1 or 2.

(5) The judge may, in an order made under subsection 2, make
provision for t.h e remuneration, disbursements and indemnification of the trustee out of such moneys or otherwise as the judge
may specify.

v_ariation.
discharge

of ord~r

Remllnernuon

2;}.-(1) 'Where the Manager, or in his absence, a person Im_esti·
•
·,
gatton of
designated by the lVlanager, believes on reasonable and probable ;,icml>crs
grounds that a member has committed an act of misconduct or
incompetence, the Manager or the ~fanager's designate may by
order appoint one or more persons to make an investigation to
ascertain whether such an act has occurred, and the person
appointed shall report the result of his inYestigation lo the l\lanager or the :Yianager's designate.

(2) Where the Manager or the ~fanager's designate appoints Idem
persons to make an investigation to ascertain whether a member
has committed an act of misconduct or incompetence involving
trust funds, the persons appointed shall inclrnle two persons representing the insurers for whom funds were or ought to have been
held in trust.
(3)
For purposes
relevant
to the subject-matter
of an invcstil'o\\'rn of
·
.
.
~
.
Hl\"C'$t1gator
gation under this sect10n, a person apporntcd to make the 111\"estigation may inquire into and examine the practice of the member
in respect of whom the investigation is being made and may, upon
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production of his appointment, enter at any reasonable time the
premises of surh person and examine books, records,
donrnwnb and things relevant lo the s11bject-matter of the investi~alion. and for the purposes of the inquiry, the person making
the inYL'sli!-':ation has the powers of a commission under Part II of
T!ie Public fllqu irirs , fr/, 1971, which Part applies to such inquiry
as if it wt're an inquiry under that Act.
hu~i1w:;~

'

4'

t ll -.ltth.'li1>U
I
11\\ t· ...11c:.ltl)r

'.:'l',tr•

h

\Ll."Llnl

R.emo\'a.1 of
book'°' etc

_..\rm
bi it\

-.si~

r)f C 1pif'5

Repor1 of

\lanal(er

(4) ~o person shall obstruct a person a ppointed to make an
im·estigation under this section or wilhhold from him or conceal or
destroy any books, records, documents or things relevant to the
subject-matter of the investigation.
(5) Where a provincial judge is satisfied , upon an ex parte
application by a person making an investigation under this
section, that the investigation has been ordered and that such
person has been appointed to make it and that there is reasonable
ground for believing there arc in any building, dwelling, receptacle or place any books, records, documents or things relating to the
person whose affairs are being investigated and to the subjectmatter of the investigation, the provincial judge may, whether or
not an inspection has been made or attempted under subsection 3,
issue an order authorizing the person making the investigation,
together with such police officer or officers as he calls upon to
assist him, to enter and search, if necessary by force, such building, dwelling, receptacle or place for such books, records, documents or things and to examine them, but every such entry and
search shall be made bel\veen sunrise and sunset unless the provincial judge, by the order, authorizes the person making the
investigation to make the search at night.

(6) Any person making an investigation under this section may,
upon giving a receipt therefor, remove any books, records , documents or things examined under subsection .3 or 5 relating to the
member whose practice is being investigated and to the subjectmatter of the investigation for the purpose of making copies of
such books, records or documents, but such copying sha ll be
carried out with reasonable dispatch and the books, records or
documents in question shall be promptly thereafter returned to the
member whose practice is being investigated.
(7) Any copy made as provided in subsection 6 and certified to
be a true copy by a person making the investigation is admissible
in evidence in any action, proceeding or prosecution as primafacie
proof of the original book, record or document and its contents.
(8) The Manager shall report the results of the investigation to
the Council or such other committee as he considers appropriate.
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26.-(l) Everv person employer! in the administration of this \1aum
· I d"
· person mak"mg an mqmry
·
. or mveshgat10n
.
.
. confidcnlial
Par t , me
u mg any
under section 25 and any member of the Council or a Comr~ittee,
shall preserve secrecy with respect to all matters that come to hb
kno\vledge in the course of his duties, employment, inquiry or
investigation under section 25 and shall not communicate any
such matters to any other person except,

(a) as may he required in connection with the administration of this Act and the regulations and by-laws or any
proceedings under this Act or the regulations;
(b) to his counsel; or
(c) \vith the consent of the person to \vhom the information
relates.
(2) No person to whom subsection 1 applies shall be required to
give testimony in any civil suit or proceeding with regard to
information obtained by him in the course of his duties, employment, inquiry or investigation except in a proceeding under this
Act or the regulations or by-laws.
(3) Any information, document, record, statement or thing
made or disclosed to the Manager, the Council or a committee of
Council concerning a member or a person applying for registration
under this Act is privileged and shall not be used as evidence in
any civil action or proceerling in any court brought by or on behalf
of such member or person.

Testimony
in dvi!
suit

Pril;ilcgcd
information

2 7 .-(1) No certificate shall be issued to a corporation that Prohibition
acts as an insurance broker if the majority of its issued and ~~~;~~~;,
outstanding shares that entitle the holder to any voting rights are
owned beneficially or othenvise by a non-resident of Canada as
defined in subsection 2b of section 353 of The Insurance A cl unless (.
RS 0 i 9 i0,
224
the corporation was licensed as a broker under The Insurance Act
on the 27th day of April , 197 2.
(2) A corporation that was licensed as an insurance broker on or
before the 27th rlay of April, 1972, and whose issued shares
entitling the holders thereof to voting rights \Vere more than 50 per
cent owned, as of that date, beneficially or othenvise, by one or
more non-residents of Cana<la is not entitlerl to continue to hold a
certificate under this Act if it amalgamates, unites, merges,
acquires the assets or business of, or acquires the shares of any
other broker or a licensed agent or adjuster.
28. -(1 ) E\·ery member shall maintain a mailing address in
Ontario, v.rhich address shall be suitable to permit service by
registered mail , and shall register thC' mailing address with the
lVfanager.

Prohibition
of a non-

rrsidrnl to
ama!)!.amatl~

l\Liiling
addre.s~

3b6
.....m.,

l~11.·r
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, \ ny lep:al process and any notice or document served per-

"l'r\ ht•

or SlT\ 'cd hr reg-istered mail at the mailing address rcgistt•red with till' i\lanai;cr is deemed for all purposes to have been
~l'n·ed personally upon the member.

lll't \ll·
~h:!H

l3) For the purpose of any civil action brought against a
mcmlH'r, the member is deemed to be a resident of the county in
which the mailing address is located.

:">t'I \I\'!,.' Of

:.!n.-(l) Subject to section 28, any notice or document
required by this Act to be served may be served personally or by
prepaid first class mail addressed to the person to whom notice is
to be g-iven at his last known address and, where notice is served
by mail, the service shall be deemed to have been made on the fifth
day after the day of mailing unless the person to whom notice is
given establishes that he, acting in good faith, through absence,
accident, illness or other cause beyond his control, did not receive
the notice, or did not receive the notice until a later date.

n.· ...

JW\l(l'

~onally

(2) For a period of one year after the date on which a former
member ceased to be a member of the Corporation, the mailing
address of the former member registered with the Manager under
section 28 shall be deemed to be the former member's last known
address unless the former member registers a new mailing address
with the J'vlanager.
_.\<!mi ni_:;.tc r-

ing oaths

R rgi-.trar's

certificate
a e,-;,ience

(3) Every member of the Qualification and Registration Committee, the Discipline Committee and each Complaints Committee has power to administer oaths and affirmations for the purposes of any of its proceedings.
:~o . Any statement containing information from the records
required to be kept by the Manager under this Act, purporting to
be certified by the Manager under the seal of the Corporation is
admissible in evidence in all courts as prima facie proof of the
facts stated therein without proof of the appointment or signature
of the :Yianager and without proof of the seal.

Lorp(>tatJon.
Council and
c1 mmitteits

:~ 1. No action or other proceeding for damages shall be instituted against the Corporation, the Council, a Committee or any
member of the Council or committee, or any officers, servants,
agents or appointees of the Corporation, for any act done in good
faith in the performance or intended performance of any duty or in
the exercise or the intended exercise of any po\ver under this Act, a
regulation or a by-law, or for any neglect or default in the performa nce or exercise in g-ood faith of such duty or power.

·1 "U.'l
funrls

!~2.---( l) All funds received or receivable by a member in the
course of his business on behalf of insurers from members of the
public or on behalf of members of the public from insurers arc
deemed to be trust funds.
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(2) No member shall assign, pledge, hypothecate or mortgage Idem
or in any way charge the funds referred to in subsection 1 whether
or not such funds have been received or remain receivable.
(3) Any assignment, pledge, hypothecation , mortgage or other Trlrni
charge of or on funds referred to in subsection 1 is null and void as
against the beneficial owner of the funds.

a3.-(l) No person shall make or cause to be made any wilful
·
·
1 ·
·
.
f
f als1'f.1cat10n
m any matter re atmg to a register or issue a alse
certificate or document with respect to registration.

i'abificalH)n uf
cert.ifiui.tes

(2) No person shall wilfully procure or attempt to procure
·
f
b
.
J11msel or any other person to e registered under this Act by
knowingly making any false representation or declaration or by
making any fraudulent representation or declaration, either orally
or in writing.

Fabe repre·
sentatrons.

:}4.. -(1) Every person who contravenes any provision of this
Act and every director or officer of a corporation or unincorporated association and every member of a partnership who knowingly concur in such contravention is guilty of an offence and on
conviction is liable to a fine of $5 ,000 or to imprisonment for a
term of not more than six months, or to both.

Offence

(2) \Vhere a corporation is convicted of an offence under subsection 1, the maximum penalty that may be imposed upon the
corporation is $25 ,000 and not as provided therein_

Corporation

(3) ?\o proceeding under this section shall be commenced more
.
'·.
t h an f1ve
years a f ter t h e time
w llen t h e suuJect-matter
of t 11e
proceeding arose.
:1 iJ. The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regula-

lions,
(a) respecting and governing !he nomination, election and

term of office of the members to be elected to the Council, the filling of vacancies on the Council and controverted elections;
(b) governing the size and composition of the Council;
(c) respecting any matter ancillary to the provisions of this
Act with regard to the issuing, renewal, suspension and
revocation of certificates;
(d) providing for the expiration of certificates and governing
and establishing the requirements and qualifications for
the issuing and renewal of certificates;

eic

Limitmi"n

pC'nocl

Regular ions
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pro\·iding for the maint(·nance and inspection of regish'rs;

l/') g"O\Trning S\anc\ards of practice for registered insurance
broker:;;
(g)

defining misconduct for the purposes of this Act and
prO\·iding for a code of conduct;

(/,) providing for a program for the continuing education of
members to maintain their standard of competence and
requiring members to participate in such continuing
education;
(i) respecting the reporting and publication of decisions in

disciplinary matters;
(j) providing for the compilation of statistical information

on the supply, distribution and business activities of
members and requiring members to provide the information necessary to compile such statistics;
(k) respecting returns, reports, information or disclosure to

be provided or made by members to the Corporation, the
Superintendent, members of the public or any other
person or persons;
(l) fixing maximum fines that may be imposed upon mem-

bers found guilty of misconduct;
(m ) establishing rules of practice and procedure for hearings

hcltl under this Act;
(n ) respecting trust funds and the keeping of trust accounts

hy members;
(o) respecting the reporting and auditing of members'

accounts and specifying the type and nature thereof;
(p )

requiring the filing of financial guarantees by members
of the Corporation and respecting the collateral security
for terms, conditions and form of financial guarantees;

(q) establishing and governing minimum indemnity insur-

a nce requi.rements for members and requiring and
respecting errors and omissions insurance;
(r)

establishing and governing minimum equity capitaliza tion requirements for members;
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establishing and respecting restrictions and limitations
on the sale and ownership of insurance brokers and the
businesses of insurance brokers;

(t) prescribing forms and providing for their use;
(u) exempting any person or group of persons from all or

part of the provisions of this Act and the regulations
subject to such terms and conditions as may he set out in
the regulations.
:36.-(1) Kotwithstanding any other provision of this Act, a Tramitinn
person holding a valid licence as an insurance agent or an insurance broker under The Insurance Act issued before the dav-· on c.R.s224
.o. 1970•
which this section comes into force, who is an insurance broker
within the meaning of insurance broker contained in this Act,
shall be deemed to be a registered insurance broker under this Act
and the person shall be so registered as a member by the Manager.

(2) \Vhere the word "agency" or "agencies" appears in the name Cbaru,e uf
of a corporation that is an insurance broker, the corporation shall namr
amend its articles of incorporation or other instrument by which
the corporation is incorporated by deleting the word "agency" or
"agencies" and substituting the word "broker" or "brokers", as the
case may be, within six months after the day on which this section
comes into force.
(3) A corporation incorporated by or under the authority of Idem
the Legislature may change its name under subsection 2 by
filing a notice with the Minister in the form prescribed by the
regulations, and on the date of such filing, the name of the
corporation is changed and its articles of incorporation are
amended accordingly.

(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, a person
who has carried on business as an insurance consultant for a
period of five years before the day on which this Act comes into
force and who complies with this Act and the regulations is
entitled, upon application made within two months of the day on
which this Act comes into force, to become a registered insurance
broker and the person shall be so registered as a member by the
Manager.

ldrm

PART II
INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENTS

!;7.-(1) Paragraph 5 of section 1 of The ln.rnrnnrc Act, being -'· 1, par. i.
chapter 224 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1070, is repealed "'-<'ll<llkd
and the following" substitute<l therefor:
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person who, for compensation,
commission or any other thing of value,

5. "aµ:l'nt" mL'ans a

\a)
,...

), \

solicits insurance on behalf of a n insurer who has
appointed him to act as the a ge nt of such insurer
or on behalf of the Facility Associa tion under The
Compulsory Automobifr I nsurance Act, 1979; or

(b) solicits insurance on behalf of an insurer or

transmits, for a person other than himself, an
application for, or a policy of insurance to or ftom
such insurer, or offers or assumes to act in the
negotiation of such insurance or in negotiating its
continuance or renewal with such insurer,
and who is not a member of the Registered Insurance
Brokers of Ontario nor a person acting under the
authority of subsection 1S, 16 or 1 7 of section 342.
,

1. p;tr 11

rt·tnartcd

(2) Paragraph 11 of the said section 1 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

11. "broker" means an insurance broker within the meaning
19~

.

::. J.J.1

of The Registered Tnsurance Brokers A ct , 1980.
I) 2),

re-l'na<.:t~d

\ ulhorit.\
of ac:c:nl

ln~urance
::!r'Jl.lpc

>.I

1.-.,

rt"-{:nac td

r.;alanerJ

'>If cial•
t-tc artm~
-.q.hou!
·'If;""((

a8.-(l) Subsection 12 of section 342 of the said Act 1s
repealed and the following substituted therefor;

(12) No agent for insurance, other than an agent who holds
a licence within the class of licence referred to in clause a of
subsection 2, shall be licensed to act as agent for more than one
insurer transacting insurance and the name of such insurer shall
be specified in the licence and no such a gent shall represent
himself to the public by advertisement or otherwise as the agent of
more than one such insurer.
( 12a) Not withstanding subsection 12, an agent may be licensed
to act as agent for an affiliated group of insurers that , in the
opinion of the Superintendent, are carrying on business as a
common undertaking and such affiliated group of insurers shall be
deemed to be an insurer for the purpose of determining the agent's
authority to act as an agent under this Act.
(2) Subsection 18 of the said section 342 is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

(18) Unless the Superintendent othenvise directs, an officer or
salaried employee of the head office of an insurer who does not
receive commission may, without a licence, solicit contracts of life
insurance, accident insurance and sickness insurance on behalf of
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the insurer but an officer or employee whose application for a
licence as an insurance agent or salesman has been refused or
whose licence has been revoked or suspended may not so act
without the written approval of the Superintendent.
3 9. Section 343 of the said Act ' as amended bv
the Statutes of '-rept•aled
Yu,
•
Ontario, 1972, chapter 66, section 13, is repealed_

4 0. Sections 344 , 345 and 346 of the said Act are repealed_
41. Subsection 1 of section 352 of the said Act is amended bv
_ . out" b rokcrs', m
. tlle f'irst l'me.
·
stnkmg

ss. 344 · .HS
und J4ri.
n•prakd
312 Ol.
umended

s.

42.-(1) Subsection 1 of section 353 of the said Act, as re- '- 35.~ t1),
.
_ h
.
. amcnrl"cl
enacted b y t h e Slatutes o f 0 ntano, 191 l, c apter 84, section 19, is
amended by striking out "brokers" in the first line and "broker" in
the fourth line.

(2) Subsection. 2 of the
said
section 353 •is. amended bv
strikin""
·113 (.!).
.
.
"'
. h nmt·nd~d
out "or brokers" m the first hne and by stnkmg out "or broker" 111
the fourth line.
(3) Subsection 2a of the said section 353, as enacted by the
Statutes of Ontario, 1972, chapter 66, section 14, is amended by
striking out "broker" in the second line.

s . .!5.l \ 211 1.

(4) Subsection 2c of the said section 353, as enacted bv
the
"'
Statutes of Ontario, 1972, chapter 66, section 14, is amended by
striking out "broker" in the first line and in the ninth line_

s. 353 \Zr) .

amenrkcl

am~'nch•d

(5) Subsection 3 of the said section 353 is amended bv
striking ·'-am.em
is.i 1(.i!·
...
eu
out "brokers" in the fourth line.
-'- 3 _; 3 (G).
(6) Subsection 6 of the said section 353 is amended by striking_ amended
out "or broker" in the second line.
4 a. Section 354 of the said Act is amended by striking out ~n~:',;1,icd
"broker" in the second line, the third line and the sixth line.
1' (!) ,
44. Subsection 1 of section 356 of the said Act is repealed and re-('
'- -'-'nan
cd
the following substituted therefor:

(1) l\" o insurer and no officer em1ilovee or agent thereof and
'
'
"'
'
no broker, shall directly or indirectly pay or allow, or agree to pay
or allow ~ com1wnsation or anvthi1w
of value to anv
person for
n
.J
placing or negotiating insurance on lives, property or interests in
Ontario, or negotiating the continuance or renewal ther('of, or for
attempting so to do, who, at the date thereof, is not an agent or
broker or a person acting under subsection 15 of section 342 and
whoever contra\·enes this subsection is guilty of an offence_

:-lo rnmp<' thation to lw
p»id by
itb urc r ""1
hn.· n ~ed

Clup. hl

··'

REC lST~:1um IKS URi\NCE BROKERS
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I .>. S1•rtion 359 of the said Act is a menrlcd by striking out "a
h111k1•r or .uljustn" in tlw second line und inserting in lieu thereof
...rn adju,;t1·r".

(. •'l '"''"

"'

I H. Thi~ .\ct rnml's into force on a day to be named by proclamation of the Lieutenant Gcn·ernor.
I 7. The

~hort

ffroktl'S .·let, 1980.
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